Abstract. Spinning reserve plays an important role in maintaining stability of power system operation. Due to intermittent and randomness of wind power and photovoltaic, the rapid development of new energy sources has brought great challenges to the safe operation of the grid. With large-scale grid connection of new energy sources, the demand for spinning reserve is also growing rapidly. The shortage of demand for spinning reserve is particularly evident. In some areas with small installed capacity but high penetration of new energy. In this paper, the spinning reserve optimization under grid interconnection is studied, the subsystem types of power system are divided, optimization model of reserve capacity is constructed, process of sharing spinning reserve is quantified. Specifically, this paper uses data of four different provinces in central China to test the optimization model. Results show that this model is available and practicable.
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Introduction
Especially in the development of UHV in recent years, the regional electric power systems have gradually connected into a number of large-scale interconnected systems through tie lines in China. And a new situation of optimal allocation in macro region has become more ubiquitous as many interconnection projects are gradually developing. The uneven distribution of resource and load can be solved through grid interconnection, which can also realize the sharing resources and peak load shaving of thermal power and hydropower. In this way, the safety and reliability of power supply can be largely improved and the operation cost of the system can be reduced. After the interconnection of power grid, the ability of resisting disturbance can be enhanced, the impact produced by load fluctuation can be weakened and the power quality of the power supply can be effectively improved. In the meantime, the interconnection economy can be dispatched to achieve balanced development of economic and reliability of system operation.
In the context of large-scale new energy grid-connected, the demand for spinning reserve in the system is further enhanced, and the interconnection power system provides a good platform for resource sharing of spinning reserve capacity. In [1] , a two-layer model of dispatching spinning reserve capacity considering tie-line constrains is constructed. In [2] , the impact of forecast deviation of new energy output on system spinning reserve is considered. In [3] and [4] , a hybrid-reserve dispatch method is introduced. In [5] , optimal reserve capacity is solved using decision matrix. In [6] , interruptible load is introduced to replace reserve capacity in order to reduce cost.
DIVISION OF POWER SYSTEM
In an interconnected power system consisting of multiple regional subsystems, if there is an inadequate reserve capacity in a certain area which is interconnected by many region electric power systems, other regional power systems can provide support [7] . This part of the reserve can be regarded as a shared reserve that can reduce the total demand for reserve and improve the economics of the power system.
Sufficient reserve capacity subsystem
We can define the regional power system that have abundant reserve as a sufficient reserve subsystem. As shown in Fig. 1 , and the sufficient reserve subsystem can provide sharing reserve to inadequate reserve subsystem through the tie line. The sufficient reserve subsystem has the features of large installed capacity, strong system adjustment capability, short responding time of spinning reserve and etc. For the sufficient reserve systems which provide more reserve capacity than needed, these kinds of subsystems can transmit the shared reserve to other subsystems through tie-line between regional electric power systems and the sharing reserve capacity can be transported to one or more regional power systems [8] .
Inadequate reserve capacity subsystem
We can define regional power subsystem which does not have sufficient reserve capacity as an inadequate reserve capacity subsystem, it can receive sharing reserve by the sufficient reserve capacity subsystem through tie-line, as shown in Fig. 2 . The inadequate reserve capacity system has the features of relatively small installed capacity, weak system adjustment capability, slow corresponding of spinning reserve, relatively large load carrying capacity and strong volatility.
New energy units don't provide spinning reserve, so the adjustment ability of reserve capacity will be reduced with a large-scale new energy accessing. In the meantime, due to the intermittent and fluctuation of new energy source, it needs a certain reserve capacity to ensure the safe access, resulting in an increase in the reserve demand for power systems containing large-scale new energy sources.
MATHEMATICAL MODEL
In order to emphasize the features of the model in this paper, the model is constructed on the foundation of knowing units output of each subsystem without considering the price variance in reserve capacity between different regions.
Object Function
The mathematical model is built with the intention of minimizing the total reserve capacity of whole interconnected system, the object function is formulated in (1).
Where M is the number of power system in interconnected power system, s N is the number of spare unit provided by regional power system s , si R is value of reserve of capacity of unit i in regional power system s .
Constrains

Constrains of units reserve capacity
Since wind power farms and photovoltaic power stations don't provide spinning reserve for the system, the spinning reserve for power system with new energy sources are provided by thermal power units in the system [9] . The spinning reserve level of the thermal power unit is limited by maximum output and ramp rate, constrains of which are formulated in (2) and (3). 
Constrains of regional subsystem security
We have already known that most part of spinning reserve in sufficient reserve capacity system is used by itself and rest part of reserve can be provided as sharing reserve for inadequate reserve system. In contrast, the reserve in it is completely used by itself and need to invoke reserve from sufficient reserve subsystem which are connected to it.
Inadequate reserve subsystem
For a subsystem m , the needed spinning reserve can be divided into two parts, one of which is supplied from its own units, another is the sharing reserve dispatched from sufficient reserve subsystem nearby. The constrain is formulated in (4). When it receives sharing reserve, the probability when the sum of units output R is the sharing reserve capacity than each sufficient reserve capacity subsystem can provide.
Sufficient reserve capacity system
The shared reserve is only dispatched when inadequate reserve capacity system needs it [11] .
When sufficient reserve system n outputs sharing reserve through tie-line, the safety of its own operation needs to be ensured. The constrains of operating safety is formulated in (6). 
Where Gn N is the total number of units in sufficient reserve capacity subsystem, n Q  is the shared reserve which is dispatched from sufficient reserve subsystem n.
When the sharing reserve is dispatched, the probability when the sum of units output 
Constrains of transmission capacity in tie-line
The increasing power electricity transactions between provinces makes transmission power often approaches the maximum limit, which makes the system put forward higher requirements for the power transmission in the operation of tie-line between provinces [10] .
This paper gives constrains to power in the tie-line, formulated in (10) and (11).
Where l P is the active power transmitted by tie-line l, max l P is the maximum transmit capability of tie-line.
4.CASE STUDY
This paper uses data of four provinces in middle china to verify the optimization model. In 2017, total installed capacity of thermal power is 133.65GW and of hydropower is 49.08GW. Tie-line capacity between A and B is no more than 5000MW, which of B and C is no more than 2800MW and the capacity of B and D is no more than 3000MW. The topologies and links are shown in Fig. 3 . In order to simplify the analyzing, the grid loss rate of all tie-line is set as zero. 
Results of optimized calculating
Results of calculating reserve capacity on each province own
Assume that the shared reserve capacity of the interconnection system is zero, population size of PSO is set to 40, the learning factors 1 c and 2 c are taken as 2.0, the number of iterations are 60, and the upper limit of the load loss rate is set to 10%, reliability confidence level is 0.95. the results are shown in table 1. The installed capacity is more than load in A and typical day chose is at high-water period, which makes A and B become sufficient reserve capacity subsystem. In the contrary, the installed capacity is less than load in C and D, so they are divided into inadequate reserve capacity subsystem. The reliability confidence level is 0.95, the optimization allocation results considering interconnection are shown in table 3 , and figure.4 is sharing reserve capacity of middle China. 
Comparison with conventional model
When calculate spinning reserve without considering sharing reserve, the total reserve capacity needed is 18580MW. When consider the sharing reserve, the result is 17680MW, 4.84% less than the conventional one. In conventional model the spinning reserve of each province is 5810MW in A and 4530 in B, compared with 6120MW and 4670MW using optimization model. It is because the power systems in these two provinces are divided into sufficient reserve capacity systems, they need to provide sharing reserve besides meet their own needs of spinning reserve capacity. Furthermore, the spinning reserve capacity increased by 260MW in A, and 140MW in B. A provides 780MW sharing reserve and B provides 560MW. It can be seen that the increment of spinning reserve in these two areas are less than sharing reserve provide d. Which means sufficient system and inadequate system can dispatch shared reserve collectively, total requirement of spinning reserve in interconnection system is reduced and operation economy is improved by this way.
5.CONCLUSION
This paper divides power system into sufficient reserve capacity subsystem and inadequate reserve capacity system depends on extent of reserve capacity in regional power system. Model is built considering constrains of security and reliability during power flowing between regional system, process of sharing reserve capacity is quantified on the foundation of interconnecting system.
Simulation results based on realistic data of middle China verify the feasibility and practical values of this model. Firstly, it can relieve the reserve shortage in the region with highly new energy penetration and improve the operation reliability of regional subsystem. Then, using interconnected spinning reserve to reduce the demand of spinning reserve in whole interconnection system. Furthermore, it also can improve economy and absorptive capacity of interconnection system.
